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the UR or A GREAT INVERTOR.

A work ku newly beee published ta London, 
filing a minute mom of Ut# origin and prog re»» 

................................ i of Jaw. Watt—

escutcheon of that great etateaman, Edmond where tree born William Irving, father of 
Burke, ta epsaktaf and voting againet the ea- Washington Irving. Is it net somewhat 
teneioo of Watt’s patent, when he wae still poor .jn-ular, that Sir Robert Strange and the 

. . author of Braetbridge Hall can be almost
.llee,, "eoa|"„ demonstrated of the «ante blood ? I gotta,of the mechanical inventiena e(Jamee "Watt— The Russian govern

position among nwtantsal diaeoverere, th.t Wan could net find a patron in hie owe land, he step by step up to John lrivyn ol 1438, he 
Shaktpeare eeeapieo among poets, and Newton wm offered a laearativc sitnaiiee la Roeeis, would readily claim and vindicate his Or- 
amoog oatoral philosopher.. Every mesbanic i through Sir Johe Robinson, his oonatrymaa, chief cadian descent.—Uamislooo't Memoirt of 

inventor throughout the world has « a She- engineer in Raima. and came very mu embracing $r Robtri Strange.
j ^ hi* II____ '*" a 1 iho off.. ___ limai km Jo.. M SO, M sutonikU____hot UO °lieealu regard for "hi. memory. The work re- ‘he oftr.— Hod he doee ae 

«erred to—edited by J. P. Muirhead, a relative of I do not think probable—the 
the tamily—open, up the every day life of Watt, might have been in adresse of England la manu 
aad presents in full, for the 6rat tune, the great | feetering Industry, 
number and

tit, I ____  _____
«erred to-^edited by J. P. Muirhead, a relative of1 do not think probable—that Russia, at this time, ‘Row, BaoTHams, Row.’—Here is the

-■-*-» » *—J *- is the scene of Moore’s undying Canadian
Th. henefil. which Wall’s invention. Boa‘-,0ng< which he Wr°le ,0n ,h® fifth,d,7

I Of his descent of the St. Lawrence fromI value ef hie invention, and dioeoeer

io Norik Bdiain, aad wee of an exceedingly del
icate const hut ion. He soon exhibited great
roteetiee powers mod mechanical skill, aed at an 
early age leaned the trade of a mathematical 
instrument maker, and weet to London to perfect 

df in hie in, by paying a hundred dollar» 
In

briefly alluded to this great man and hia inventions j shewing
ae adi “luty. Every mechanic uiay well be proud 
of him ae the representative of their craft. He 
wae so ingenious, simple, learned and generous, 
that we cannot but hold him up aa a noble exam-

____ pie to all young men possessed of a turn of mind
and hi» labor tor e jotPi instruction. Io 175fl~ I *»' mechaoicul pursuits, 
being tureoly yeereof age, he left London and 
name to Glisgow. fell of professional knowledge, 
and esteemed the beat mathematical

io Scotland. The old-foehiooed trade
erivilegeevprehibiteU him from eettieg ep hie 
humble shop within the city limita, hot he found 
as aaylem within the pel* of the College, 
where he wauprovided with» shop, aed where 
he practised hia trade for a number of years, 
beloved aed respected by ell, making Hadley’s 
quadrant» and other inelremeete, till the* lights 
beret epee hie mind which ultimately led him to 
fame end fortune. While working al his trade, 
ke offers, in one no young, a noble example to all 
mechanician». He never «pent hia lime in 
seoeeneical amusement, ef lay kind, bel wee 
feed ef theee which were innocent and ennobling. 
He etedied music, and was food of it ; and he 
neqeired n knowledge of chemistry, mechanical

STEAMER OCEAN BIRD 
The itaamship designed by John W. Griffiths, 

editor of the Nautical Magazine, which wee to 
have been named the William Norrie, and to 
have crossed the Atlantic in six day», la now 
finished, and has made a trial trip, under the 
name of Otero* Bird. It hes not been com
pleted in detail ae was originally contemplated, 
owing to it having been eold by the failure of 
Mr. Norris, and having pa lead into the poeeee- 
aion of others. It however made meet extraor
dinary time on the trip—stated to be equal to 
twenty knot» per hour. The hall ia beautiful, 
and it ia supposed that it will make an extra
ordinary fast voyage across the Atlantic. It ia 
intended to be aent to Europe for male in a few 
weeks

,., . - „ , Its dimension», aa completed, are 222 feet on
and natural philosophy aerpaastog all the ,be lo4(J ,j 225 feet on deck, 30 feet 10 

students in the college, who Inoked np to him ». inobe„ huli and no feet hold, or 7 feet deeper
no oracle. ,___ . . , , than her ball vu designed for. The

It was while repairing e model of an old- • • - --
fashioned «team engine need

Erposes le the college, that 
coyery—I 'oyery—that improvement which baa made the 

«earn engine •• the iron apostle of civilisation." 
The ateam eogioe dales aa far back as Hiero, but 
in 1765 it win but n single-acting machine, con
densing the steam within the cylinder. The first 
reciprocating steam engiee condensed the sieim 
under the piston, by application ef eold water to 
the ou laide of the cylinder, when the piston had 
made a fall epward stroke. The «team being 
then abet oflT, the eold water, by condensing the 
•team, formed e vacuum under the piston, which 
wae epee to the air at the top, when down came 
the piaton with the atmospheric pressure of fifteen 
pounds on the square inch An improvement on 
this slow mode ef eoodenaing was discovered by 
■retient. It wae noticed by the atteadaet on one 
engine, that Meant condensed more rapidly in 

I of a reek ia the Cylinder, by which 
i of the *

than her hull wee designed 1er. lb 
a model of no old- c|,proportioned ns follow»
•ed for experimental DlameterVfcylinder, 65 incite..
** k? ™lde *he grand Stroke of piaton, 12 feet.of piston

Diameter of wheels, 33 feet.
Length of bucket, 8 fl. V in.
Breadth of bucket, 22 inches.
Number of buckets, 28
Dip of bucket, 4 ft. 8 in.

She is furnished with four single return flue 
boilers, two forward and two aft. Both of the 
forward boilers pre 20 feet long, and the after 
two 22 feet in léngth. Width of boilers V feet 
C inches, and 10 feet 2 inches in height. The 
entire surface is 4,500. 44 superficial feet, 
Messrs. Union & Boardman built the engines.

Kettcu.—This important town of Russia, in 
the Crimea, (recently taken by the Allies) is 
the ancient Panticapmun. It -is situated on a 
longue of land forming a peninsula of the 
same name on the Strait of Enikato, cpnnecting

rT»Jidsn|,M water was forced iotoibe the Son of Asoff with the Black Sea, 130 miles 
fotetiat aad nrixod with tire,ream. This led to g N. g.0f Simferopol, latitude «4 degree. 20 
«mdesetag ike Wan by utjemutg tire eoodenaing x v. .1.™ or

«18* for the next etroks before the steam began 
•o set to elevate the piaton. In this state the 
fleam engine was found by James Watt, aed the 
improvements which he made on it during the 
yeere tint he lived, left h nearly in the same 
condition in which it ia found nt Ike present day.

He invented the sépare» condenser, the double 
stroke, working the .team expansively, the 

jacket, the eettieg eff et varices pane of 
Ike stroke, Ike eee ef ike puppet velve and tile 
disk pot to prevail slamming. In hie specifica
tion ke alee described » locomotive, end hia frieed 
W. Murdoch, constructed a working model, with 
■o other guide bet tine, aa far heck aa 1787. 
Watl’a inveetioea ate net circumscribed by the 
ateam eegiee ; he revealed quite a number of 
ether useful machine» ; bet h is upon the improved 
steam eegiee that his fame reeu, beeaeae it ha» 

eeivereal lord ef commerce end

. - . . ' «7 teyeeeieg the condensing minutes N., longitude 36 degrees 28 minute»
** ln" ' d tire cylinder. I» this g It regularly and beautifully built, 

?***,. * TT" eegre* revelved a vast expense chiefly of atone obtained from the floe quarries
in the neighbourhood, and pomeme. great dewn from 818 to 800 m one stroke, before the natural advantage, for commerce. In 18S, it
was declared a free port, and an extenaire 
lttxaretto wae built, at which ell the vessel» 
coming by the Black Sea perform quarantine. 
The number of veeeele which touch at it in 
[teasing out of the Sea of Asoff, averages 400 
and the number of eonatiug veeeele ia from 500 
to 600. The greater pert of the inhabitants 
are employed in .commerce. Kertch exporta 
tailding stone ana targe quantities of mit, ob
tained nom neighbouring Lakes; and ite I 
ring nop sturgeon fisheries are very productive 
Ite site ia ths| of the ancient Pantionpre 
the residence and hartal piece of Mithndetee 
The modern town ia of very recent existence, 
and has risen, aa If by magie ; and, by ite in
crease, has prejudicially affected some of the 
other porta. In 1834, the population wee 3000 ; 
and in 1847, it had increased to 10,000.

u ... ... , „ , i Ancestry or Washington Irving.—srisrsÂtSnîîa.1. JS J-t™-t'".;-‘■'t 1...W t.
wae not—at least for msey ysam-sn easy ooe. the parish of Holm, in Orkney, in 14.W, 
He anffnred long from the want of money, ne- when the county wea still en appanage of 
gleet, aed much opposition, before he could obtain the crown of Denmark and Norway. The 

«• «onstreet hia eogteee end get them intro-1 Irvines ol Sebay ere very frequently man
ned even after their complete success was (jolfkd m the times of Robert and Pi

demons IY« lad, igaeraoce aad seliahnea. earned 
him many cares, many efaeelee» nights, and 
tee* torn aed grief. Ht» engine» effected vast 

t the eld «eee. ln eee mi»»- Wheel 
eegiee effheted a saving ef 

to eee year, and yet ‘

Patrick

Moore the original manuscript, 
which he had entirely forgotten. He had 
pencilled the lines, nearly aa they stand in 
hie work», in the blank page of a book 
which happened to be io hia canoe, from 
whence he transcribed them at night. The 
sight of the original copy of these famous 
lines, recalling youthful day» and happy 
association», produced a great effect on the

Paper end Sope.” The jreper 
appearance end texture of that

» of the 
used for

bag» and parcel» bygrocers, fce., and 
y dean and Ann. Ae rope to about

half an inch thick, 
colour, and

;ht end shining
considerable

ligl
colour, and apparently 
strength.—Perth Courier

Astronomy.—Astronomers are to be on 
the alert during the present year, to decide 
en importent question that hen lately arisen 
with respect to Saturn, namely, the collaps
ing of its rings. Compared with drawings 
made 200 years ago, a considerable differ
ence is now perceived, aa though the rings 
were gradually falling in upon the body of 
the planet.

Coer or War.—England spent sixty- 
five years ia war and sixty-! wo in peace in 
the 137 years previous to the close of the 
war in 1615. In the war of 1098, we «pent 
£36,000,000 sterling; in the war of Span
ish succession «.'02,000,000; in the Span
ish war ( I TllO) £’54,000,000 ; in the Seven 
Years’ war (1750), £112,000,000; in the 
American War, £136,000,000; in the war

poet, who illtided in a touching manner to of the French Revolution, £401,000,000: 
rr ....hia passage down the rapid» of i 
Vacation four.

PoruLATiox or thi WoaLv’s Dead.— 
There are million» in the grave and hun
dreds out of it. From extensive calcula
tions it seems the average of human births 
per second since the birth of Christ to this 
time, ia about 546, which give» 32,000,000- 
000; and after deducting the present sup
posed population of the world, (900,000- 
000,) leaves the number of thirty one 
thousand and forty millions that have gone 
down to the grave—giving death and the 
grave the vigtory over the living, to the 
number of thirty thousand and eight mil
lions. Of this the number in the grave 
have died—by war, about nine thousand 
millions ; by famine and
thousand nine hundred and thirty millions 
by intoxicating drinks, live hundred and, 
eighty millions; naturally or otherwise, I 
thirteen thousand millions.

Remarkable Restoration of Sight.— ! 
Some 40 years ago, Owen Williams, of 
Bodedcrn, Anglesey, became 
blind. He wae then n man of rail

Wtld’t, and in the war against Bonaparte, £1,150,- 
000,000—thus forming a total expenditure 
for war, in 127 years, of £2,083,000,000 
•terling, (or ten thousand one hundred and 
fifteen millions of dollars!)—Englith paper.

Scottish Emigration.—A large emi
gration is now going on from the North of 
Scotland to Canada; in two months no 
fewer than 5000 persons have left Aber
deen and other northern porta. The great 
majority are farm-servants, of both sexes.

Vauable BtqrEST.—A Scotchman, named 
William Maclure, says the Toronto (Canada) 
Patriot, recently deceased, left the bulk of his 
property, valued at $300,000, to be appropriat
ed expressly for the purpose of the ditlueion o I 
useful knowledge and instruction amongst h.

. . i institutions, libraries, clubs, or meetings or
pestilence, seven | usefu[ instruction of the working classes ormg

manual laborers in the United 
America.

States of

ExntAVAOAxes.—Lord John Rusaell and suite, 
while at Vienna, numbered so many persons as 
to occupy thirty-two rooms at the Hotel Munich, 
and what with the l oulinnal visit» of couriers 

C l and of Ills lurdship’s travelling countrymen, 
V,, v - i the hotel seemed ransformed into an English 

itlsilt* age, colony. Hi» lordship bad with him hia wife 
and under this terrible deprivation he con- aud ,,x children, his doctor, the tutor, and the 
tinned year after year, until hi» blindness governess of his children, besides three young 
was regarded aa confirmed. One day du- English ladies of quality, and ten domestics, 
ring last Barter, while sitting by the fire- ! I« would be worth while to get the bill of ex
side, his sight returned to him. Th» I P®T ** »“ «“*. to *■&■*»*
touching scene and the feelings it produced 
can be more easily conceived than descri
bed. Owen Williams was in hia 93d year 
when this remarkable restoration look place 
after a total blindness of 40 years.—Ches
ter Cooraill.

-The
vriliitilting on 
Scotland,

what such a suite had to do with a grave diplo
matic viait of brief duration.

PiBACBixG Piras.—iiTbe CaledonBn Mardiry 
says that a lady, conected with one of tire prin
cipal Churches in th* New Town of Editrourgh, 
having become enfeebled in health, and unable 
to leave her bed, felt her inability to join to the

church, and have one of there gnfta perch 
bed. The at

English and Scotch TirruNo - 
reapundent of an Edinburgh journal, 
the liquor consumed ie England end
**‘*The Englieh use three times more rum and I ductore actually led to her bed. The suggee- 
brandv than the Scotch, 71 times more beer, 21 t*00 w*« carried into effect; and now, in the
times more wine ; but the Scotchman uaea 41 solitude of her sick chamber, ehe listen» to the
times more whisky. The cost to so Englishman P»bl*c ministrations of her spiritual adviser ! 
for hi. tipple (keeping in view each inhabitant), j jlee. Kwillei ie „ iBl.re«mg letter afom.1 
is 48e. 4d., ami to a Scotchman, 27a. England Japan, says that “ eacis,” the principal driokof 
consumes 11.84 «sore money in drtak than country, ia supposed to consist of sour whisky,

lbe pepejetmo *•-IB proportion, leharou joice, and aquafortis. Pleasant beverage.
only 6,837 urnes grenier. The two items of beer : ___________ *
aed whisky ate moat remarkable. An English- „
man pay» 33a. Id. for hia hear, and 6s. lOd. for NtCESSiTV or a DUX ALLOWANCE or 
hia whisky; a Scotchman paya 4s. 3jd. for hia SLaar—Habit influences, in some degree, 
beer, and 19». lOd. for hia whiskey.” the amount of sleep that ia required. It

Baontaas Meeting m Combat —The other "hould he said, however, lhat it il never
day a curious thing happened during the severe well to withhold any of the revenue lhat ia 
engagement which took place for some rifle pits justly due to the drowsy god. A man may 
in front of the Bastion da Centre. In the !»- accustom himself to take so little fleep, aa 
jfciSEJttVS; be greatly Closer .hereby IK* w-

ffiaetbtad I» pay him one-th lid ef this, althoeeh 
he asked ae pay bel pen ef the savings 6» 
aaetassHsrtsi

It flsay he sspassid by sees», lhat the gas- 
•nuBNt of Qieoi Britain fostered meoongsd 
seek ageeias aad benefactor; bet Brltaia doee 

a ta miaefietoree to gotrra- 
bat to the enterprise ef the 

aad even a dark spot «amies upon the

Stewart, Earle of Orkney, and suffered 
very severely from the outrages of these 
rapacious noble». They became extinct in 
the dire» male line, tempore Charles I. ; 
but ooe collateral branch had immediately 
before settled in the island of Sbapinshay. 
They loot the eeteleiof (iairelay several 
generations back, end sank down into the 
condition of mere peasant», tenants of 
duhome, where some of them reside at this 
dey. I wae there lately with Mr. Balfour, 
the proprietor of Sheptnshay, who pointed 
out the old end modest house at Qohome

r’rcuch side, there 1s n I’jlieh lieutenant of the __- I.___ . -____ ,nameofLubainrity.who Its, two of hU brothers k,ne ? !u '* m,y ^ 
in the Russian service. After the engagement scrvFd' lbnt ,l,oee persons who spend leas 
was over, he began to talk with a sergeant who ™ «««P than is usually found needful 
had been taken prisoner, and, asking him the by others,of the same age, and strength, 
usoal questions about his name and regiment, and occupation, consume a much larger 
found that he belonged to the regiment of hie portion of their dey» than other» do, in a
brother, eo he aslmd further shout Captain 
Lubainaky The answer wae, “ He is no more 
enptain, ont commandant, aad he commanded 
in this very eortie.” Aa he wae neither among 
the dead nor the prisoners, he lee»» to have 
escaped, although some private letter» were 
found on the Held which meat have fitilen from 
hia pocket, and which will be given back to 
him on the first oeoeaion.—Tima.

New Fannie.—Mr. J. Niven, gardener, 
Keir House, has succeeded in fabricating 
paper and rope from the common garden 
hollyhock, and has patented hie invention 
under the title of Niven’• Patent Hollyhock

kind of dreamy vacancy, and virtual inac
tivity of mind and body. The hour» ex
pended in deep are not the only hour» that 
might be juetinably deducted from the sum 
total of the life, aa having been lost to it; 
numbers of momenta are daily «pent in an 
absolute inaction of mind and body, aed 
deep cannot be robbed of*» dues without 
adding largely, end io greeter proporttoe 
than the time habitually stolen from the 
sleep, to that which it wealed in each wa
king reveries. In order that the mind may 
have the power of undergoing, trying ana


